
CLAIMS RECORDS 
WERE FALSIFIED

Mystery Witness Tells Of Arm
istice Order—■Judge Halts 

Crossfire

Bold charges that army records 
had been deliberately falsified, with 
only a thinly veiled suggestion that 
such falsification was done at the 
instigation of Sir Arthur Currie, 
caused the most hectic battle be
tween Counsel and Bench which the 
Currie libel trial has seen at Co—
bourg since it opened there 
Monday. Before the battle

last
was

over, Frank Regon. chief counsel 
for the defence and W. N Tilley, the 
chief counsel for Sir Arthur had en
gaged in a pitched battle of words. 
Mr Regan had been called strictly 
to account by Mr. Justice Rose and 
forcefully disassociated himself from 
the suggestion that had been made.

It was not the first time that Mr. 
Regan had attacked the creditibility 
of official records, but it was the 
first time that Gen Currie’s name 
had even been remotely linked with 
such charges.
Wonts Charge Made Openly

Mr. Tilley took up the guage and 
pronounced himself quite satisfied

for the defence to make the charge. 
iHe demanded simply that it be 
nia^e openly ind that burden of 
proof rest on the defendants.

The statement that Mr Preston 
also drew a comment from Mr. Til
ley regarding the dual defence which 
features the case. He hinted that 
the form of defence “might have to 
receive some attention later.” The 
battle started shortly after Col. R. 
Orde took the stand to give evidence 
as to casualties during the last, days 
of the war. It was the beginning 
of a long day for him as he spent 
nearly the whole day in the witness 
box. When he entered the box, 
he produced a list of casualties from 
November 1 on, which had been re
quested at yesterday’s session. This 
contained the names of all men kill
ed during the period covered.

Telling the procedure in reporting 
casualties, he said that a daily casu 
alty wire was sent by each unit be
fore 8 am. containing the list of 
casualties up to noon, of the day pre 
vious. He proceeded to show that 
war diaries did not- give an accur
ate record of casualties as the units 
could not make a complete check 
up on their casualties as they might 
be picked up by men of another un
it. As an example he compared the 
war diary of the 7th division with 
the official record. The diary show
ed 108 casualties in November while

FLAG FLYING
AT HALF MAST

F. W. BOWEN
HAS SPOKEN

HEARD ON
THE STREET

P. H. SANITARY AND MATHEWS WILL 
CLASH IN AN OPENING GAME

Half Mast Flag Commemorates 
The Work of Former

Mayor
The Union Jack at the Town Hall 

is flying at half mast to commemor
ate the work of Stanley B. Burn
ham, Queen street, who passed 
away on Thursday The late Mr. 
Burnham served for a number of 
years as councillor and also as the 
Reeve and for three terms as Mayor 
and it is indeed fitting that his 
memory should be honored by the 
citizens of Port Hope in this man
ner.

the official document placed the num 
ber for the division at 123.
Grilling on Diaries ‘

Mr. Regan at once started a grill
ing on war diaries, pointing out to 
Col. Orde the fact that these books 
were supposed to be for historical 
purposes. The reply was that an 
historian would not write a history 
of the war from fie diaries, but 
would use the accurate and official 
records.

“That would be going against ’ 
regulations, wouldn’t it?” demand
ed Mr. Regan.

“My friend is cross examining his 
own witness,” objected Mr. Tilley.

“I cannot understand the reason 
for this line of questioning,” said
the judge. “I say,” declared Mr.

HUTCHINGS

Regan, "that these records were de
liberately altered by men who would 
be affected by—”

x*Whd,” demanded Mr. Tilley in a 
dazed tone.

“I will leave that to the jury,” 
Mr. Regan said.

"I have already explained to both 
the counsel and the jury,’ said the 
judge, "that the jury is here to de
cide the issue between the parties. 
Once you introduce something that 
throws no light on the point at is
sue, you obscure the issue and make 
it very difficult for the jury to s^e 
and perform their oath. I cannot sfe 
why you are trying to say some p^r 
sons unnamed falsified the records. 
That might be a proper subject for 
investigation somewhere but I don’t 
see its bearing here. You would 
help me if you would give me a 
categorical statement as to your 
purpose.”

“I am trying to show the casual
ties,” replied Mr. Regan. "The plain 
tiff says we have libelled him be
cause no one was killed arotind or 
in Mons and there was no organized 
attack on Moris.”

The judge halted proceedings and

JEX & SMITH

STEEN'S CUT PRICE STORE IN 
« * 0 EVERYTHING.

Premier King Assures That the 
Port Hope Lighthouse Will 

Be Replaced
The sudden disappearance into the 

waters of Lake Ontario Thursday 
night of the lighthouse at Port Hope 
Was brought up in the House of 
Commons Friday.

F. W. Bowen (Conservative, Dur
ham) enquired what action, the gov
ernment proposed to take in the way 
of replacing the lighthouse.

Premier W L. Mackenzie King 
replied that the matter would re
ceive the immediate attention of the 
government and the lighthouse would 
be replaced with the shortest delay.
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made a new analysis 
detail he pointed out 
the statements made 
complained of, and

laid down definitely what it would 
be proper for the defence to attempt 
to prove.

“How,” he asked “are you going 
to prove this by showing that war 
diaries are falsified?”

“The records,’ said Mr. Regan, 
"show only one man killed on No
vember IL I hope to prove that 
there were many killed. The plain
tiff will come along and say, ‘There; 
are the records. Do they lie?’ I 
want to prove to the satisfaction of 
the jury, that they are false.”

"You have an admission from Col. 
Orde that the diaries are not always
accurate. Why pursue this 
questioning any further?” 
the judge.
Deliberately Falsified

“I want to show that the

All for each and each for all! *

Today marks the first day of the 
“Empire Shopping Week” when a 
special emphasis is drawn to our 
duty to ourselves and the Empire 
of which we form a part to buy pro
ducts and goods grown or manufac
tured within the Empire by prefer
ence, thus strengthening it to the 
advantage -of the Mother Country, 
Colonies and ourselves.

■Several inches of snow fell just
over the hills 
hardly expect 
be balmy and 
ing of light 
corner friend

north of us, so we can 
a wind off that would 
conducive to the wear
spring clothes. Our 
thinks you had’better

keep them on a while longer'

A northern exchange says: ‘April 
showers and snow flurries not wea
ther conditions favorable for syrup.”
—Some
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records
were deliberately falsified in order 
to conceal from the world the num
ber of casualties,” said Mr. Regan.

“Deliberately falsified by the plain 
tiff?” asked the judge.

“Yes,* replied Mr. Regan. "I will 
go so far as to say that these rec
ords Were falsified .by, under Or 
with the knowledge and consent pf 
the man most responsible Jn conceal 
ifig the casualties from the world.
It was- certainly not done for 
men who stayed ill Mons, but 
the sake of the man who got 
glory and the gold., medals, 
signed the Golden, Book—”

"Oh, now don’t,pleader- the 
tice. .

the 
for 
the 

who.

juH

By this time Mr. Tilley was on- 
Kis foet. "If IMir. Regan,” he de
clared “wdnts to say that that is 
in the article, If am quite willing to 
■have him • try to prove it. It is « 
haid case to meet. I certainly di(\

THE CALL OF THE SEA
J. LEWIS MILLIGAN in The Toronto Star.

“Though inland far we be, 
Our souls have sight of that immortal sea

Which brought us hither.’—Woods wort h.

sap must have written that.

probable that the new wing 
hospital will soon be added 
will then fall to 'the lot of

the Women of the Hospital Mission 
to furnish it. With this end in view 
they are holding a tea at the home 
of Mrs. E. E. Snider next Wednes
day. Don’t fail this worthy organi
zation! Be at the tea and ha|2 
a. delightful social afternoon.

Trinity College Senior School are 
putting on their “gym” display . in 
Woodsock today to which a number 
went from here.

Among the treats in store for mu
sic lovers is one mentioned in Cod
ing Events recently when it was an
nounced that Mr. Fred Winfield 
and assisting artists from Toronto 
will give a recital under the auspic
es of the Port Hope Music Study 
Club on iWy 2nd. Fr5m i/ports 
of Mr. Winfield’s debut at ToroiV 
Conservatory of Music this winter,
and what we all know of 
ity, it will be a musical 
excellent quality.

Representatives from

On the land-locked Prairies 
And we stirred ’mid our

we heard the call, 
inland dreams;

We .looked to the West, but the Rockies’ wall 
Dammed up the ocean streams;

We turned our eyes to the East, and there 
The Great Lakes opened free,

And the call came clear on 
From those sisters of

Deep called to deep o’er a

the morning air 
the Sea!

broad terrain,
Where the shouting cataracts leap! 

And we felt the drawing of the main
Where the eddies swirl and sleep;

We felt the pulsing of the tide,
We breathed the freshening brine,i 

And we saw majestic vessels ride
On rivers fringed with pine.

We saw blue harbours filled with ships, 
From liner to schooner tramp,

Till the masts were crowded at the slips, 
Like cedars in a swamp!

While, mingling with the city’s throng, 
The wide-eyed sailor rolled,

And the strain of a merry sailor song 
Came back from the days of old

God left some minor work undone,
Leet men should idle be,

So we linked those mighty Lakes in one
Great highways to the sea:

The migrants came from the ends of the earth,
The Praise lands were filled, 

And the yearning places of the North 
By a hardy race were tilled.

We obeyed the beckoning of the dream, 
We followed the seaward call,

And wo harnessed the swift St. Lawrence stream 
Where it plunges to Montreal!

The gates of the East were opened wide 
To all flags in peace unfurled—

To the ebb and flow of that living tide
Which traffic around the world!

his abil-: 
affair of.

Oshawa,
Port Hope and Whitby convened in 
Oshawa -aU a district meeting this 
week of the Rebekah Lodge: It 
was decided to hold (the district pic-: 
nic on July 5th in Oshawa, in honor 
of District Deputy President Sister. 
Shaw. ,, i . ! . •

On Monday evening the A V.P.A. 
of St. Mark’s Church pre entertain-
ing St. John’s A.Y.P.A. and 
Paul’s Young People at the
Hal! on

Robert
Cobourg,

Mill Street.

Yarrow, 10 years

the St. 
Parish

old of
was struck and killed late

Friday afternoon by an automobile 
driven by - George Roberts, rural 
mail carrier. The boy stepped from 
behind a line of cars on George St. 
and walked into the path of the car 
driven by Roberts. . He died a 'few 
minutes later in a doctor’s office, 
from wounds in the head.

As successors to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stinor who held the post for the 
past eight years, Hugh F. Lucas, 
a well konwn resident of Port Per
ry, has been appointed the new 
Governor of the Ontario County 
jail, while his wife received the ap
pointment of matron. They will as
sume their new duties in about a 
week.' J * V

Acting on behalf of Herman L. 
Taylot| Collector Customs and 
Excise at Whitby, T. K. Creighton 
of Oshawa has filed formal notice 
of appeal from the judgment of 
Police Magistrate E, Willis of Whit 
by, by which his client was convict
ed o fhaving liquor in an illegal 
place and fined $100 and costa. Al
though no date has been for the 
Hiring, copies df the ;notice of 
appeal have been served on Mag
istrate Willis and Chief of Police 
Herbert Gunson.

not expect him to get a witness to 
put in accord, and then try to prove 
it wrong by the same witness. He 
is adding insult to injury.”

“I object to that kind of language 
my friend is just talking for the 
jury. I was stopped from doing 
that and he should bo stopped.”

“With Mr. Regan representing 
two defendants—” began Mr, Tilley.

Executive of Softball League and Represen
tatives of Teams Met Friday Evening—May 
14th is Set as Opening Date.

w The lid of the Port Hope Soft- 
ball League will Jig pried off on 
May 14th when the Port Hope Sani
tary and Mathews Conveyer clash 
in the opening game at Viaduct 
Park. The second game will ba 
fcorttested by the iGane’raskas and 
Bankers while the Nicholson File 
and C.N.R. meet in the third game.

President G. V. Strong presided

R Jex, on behalf of 
Softball team, which 
the McMahon trophy

the
has
for

Sanitary 
annexed 

the past
three years, announced that they
would donate the 
year’s winners

It was decided 
calling balls and

trophy to this

that the umpire 
strikes this year

at Friday night’s 
resentatives were 
various teams in 
was agreed that-

meeting and rep- 
present from the 
the league. It 

three games will

will be required to stand behind 
plate while the selection of the

be played per week and the nights 
selected are Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday.

biters was left in 
executive.

A schedule will 
the -secretary and

tie

be 
will

hands of

drawn up

the 
ar- 
the

by
be submitted

at the next meeting which is slated 
for Friday evening, April 27th.

with which she was connected and in 
I which Mr. Jewill takes an activePOPULAR BOY ,_ _ _ _ _ ■
I pn-rt. From Port Hope many individ 

KKWIhjVIllMlhll aI pieces were sent as well as from 
j the United Church organizations and 
| Ontario Masonic Lodge.

The funeral service was conductedSchool Chums of Dallas Cameron 
Stage Party and Presen

tation at School

From Port Hope many Individ

by Rev. Dr. Geo. H. Williams of 
Ryerson United Church- Mr. Jew-

■ ill*s brothers, William and Ewart,
Friday afternoon, Dallas Camer- I a. E. Fulford and three Hamilton 

on, son of Rev. H. D. and Mrs.jgentlemen, Messrs. Robert Living- 
Cameron was taken completely by | ston> Stanley Moir and W. Matchett,
surprise during the first period j acte(] aa paj) bearers.
when his third form classmates stag I The sympathy of the host of friends 
ed a presentation- . here is extended b the bereaved hus-

Miss Margaret Strong read the band and daughters, Margaret Isobe)
address in which it stated how sorry I
they were to lose such

Barbara Susanne, in the great

member of the class, who upheld its 
honor both in school work and in 
the field sports < She asked him to 
accept a beautifully bound birthday 
•book and an Everready flashlight 
as tokens of their regard, the first 
to remind him of the friendships 
of the past and the latter to bright
en his dark future Arthur Emmett 
made the presentation and the ad
dress was signed on behalf of the 
thircT form by: Margaret Strong, 
Arthur Emmett and Fred Berber;. 
Dallas, true to his High School 
training, arose to the occasion and 
made a suitable reply.

In the evening some forty dr more 
of his school chums held a party in 
his honor at which he was again the 
recipient of a tok^n of friendship 
and regard. After a few compli
mentary remarks from John Leutyr 
Norman Strong came forward and 
presented him with a set of elegant 
books ends, Dallas an reply, htank- 
ed them and told them that he had 
greatly enjoyed living in Port Hope 
and would ever gemember the jolly 
bunch at P.H.H.S.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in dancing and in conclusion, 
the young ladies served a lunch.

Dallas hab been a very active boy 
in the games and field sports. He 
was captain of the basketball team, 
star defence on the hockey team, 
winner of the Junior Cup last year 
and broke a number of athletic rec
ords. His good natured disposition 
won him many friends who will miss 
him but wish hum every success in 
his new home which will be Oakville.

WAS BURIED
IN HAMILTON

- | and Barbara Susanne, in the great 
a valued. ]oss they have sustained of a loving

Host of Friends Gathered to Pay 
Last Tribute of Respect to 

Young Lady

The funeral of the late Mrs. Harry 
V. Jewill, formerly Miss Saphrona 
M. Lghtle of this town, who passed 
away suddenly in Mountain Hospital, 
Hamilton, on Monday was held from 
the family residence, 257 Stinson 
Crescent, Hamilton, Wednesday af
ternoon and she was laid to rest in 
Woodland cemetery at that city.

A large number of Hamilton 
friends as well as many from Toron
to, where they resided for a time 
were present to pay their last re
spects to the deceased. The follow
ing from J^ort iHopky attended the 
funeral: Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Ful
ford, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson, 
Miss F. Pennington and Messrs Win. 
Pennington, Bruce Hync and Russell 
Beatty . Her sisters, Mrs. C. S. Ap- 
plegath and Miss L. J. Lightle were 
also there from Middlefield, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Paterson of Sim 
coo, formerly of Port Hope, were

“I beg your pardon,” put in Mr. • among those from outside points who 
Preston. “Mr. Icgan is acting for attended the funeral.

one defendant,” the judge re-

wife and affectionate mother.

APRIL 21, 1908

Visiting in Lindsay

Mr. and Mrs. John Steen and
granddaughter. Miss Marion Mitchell 
are visiting Mrs. Edward Staunton. 
Lindsay. It is 17 years since Mr. 
Steen, has been in Lindsay. He was 
then conductor bn the G.T.R. He 
will no $pubt see a great change in 
the nortfiem town.

------------ O—------ .
INDUSTRIES DEPEND ON WOOD

Over 50 per cent of Canada’s 
manufacturing industries depend on 
wood as a raw material. Wood pro
ducts enter into every phase of hu
man life.

WOODS EMPLOY MANY

Approximately 100,000 people are 
engaged in Canadian woods, saw
mills, pulp and paper mills, and M- 
lied plants and many thousands mdfe 
are employed in other manufactories 
dependent on wood.

The salaries and wages in Cana
da’s forest industry total annually 
about $100,000,000.

COMING EVENTS

UNITED CHURCH LADIES’ AID 
tea at the home of Mrs. Chas. Rob
erta, Walton Street, May 15th. Re
serve the date and watch for fur
ther particulars.

14 18 21 25 28

THE SERVICE CLUB OF ST. 
Jdhn’s Church will have a tea and 
talent table at the residence of 
Mrs. D. H. Chisholm, Dorset St., 
on Thursday, May 10.

14 21 5 9

KINDLY RESERVE WEDNESDAY 
afternoon, April 25, for a Hospital
Tea at the home of Mrs. 
Snider, Bedford Street.

GO SLOW* MARY, GO

E. E.* 
18-tf

SLOW.
Three act comedy by Wesleyville 
Young People for the Welborne 
Baseball Club, Wednesday, April 
25th. Admission 25c. Ctome and 
have a laugh and drive the blues
away.

AN I.0.D.E. RUMMAGE SALE IS 
being held next Tuesday, April 34, 
at the Town Hall basement Doors 
open at 1 o’clock. The committee 
will appreciate donations. Phone 
333. 21-2td,



A Smart Dress That Lqafa Lose Again

If you want the very best, ask
for Red Rose Orange Pekoe

n /n clean, bright Aluminum

A SONG OF TRUST
I cannot always sec the way that 

leads
To heights above;

I sometimes quite forget He leads me 
on

With hand of love.
But yet I know the path must lead 

me io
Immanuel’s land.

And when I reach life’s summit I shall 
know

And understand.

I cannot always trace the onward 
course

My ship must take;
But looking' backward I behold afar

Its shining' wake
Illuminated with God’s light of love, 

and so
1 onward go

In perfect trust that He who holds 
the helm

The course must know.

I cannot always ’ know and under- 
■ stand

The Master’s rule;
I carnet always do the task He gives 

In life’s 'hard school;
But I am learning with His help to 

solve
Then one by one,

And, when I cannot understand, to 
say

“Thy will be done.”

ONTARIO EGG POOL
OPENED IN 1924

Over Million Dozens Have Gone 
Into Pool in Four Years

in the fall, has been proven to be a 
boon to local merchants ns well as 
to the farmer.

GREAT GERMAN
ACTOR COMING

Wmr "Pmois” over, the popular 
“prom trotter” next tunw her rapid 
thoughts to the rare*. Whether she 
goes to Ynlr, Harvard or Princeton, 
»i smart dress in which to view the 
contest goes with her. She knows 
that nil who are present will find 
more to give their attention to than 
the races and it becomes a necessity 
to be appropriately and smartly 
dre-ssed for "bla” sake—and her own. 
The ever popular scarf collar is with 
us again, and this one, softly knotted 
in front, trims ns clue a sports dress 
ns will do fnvnr to any occasion; It 
In one nf those Intriguing two-piece- 
front and one-piece back frocks so 
easy to slip Into—with a pirated- 
•kirt which allows fur any excess 
movement that victory may demand. 
Made in raw silk, china silk or pique 
and belted nt the hips with a narrow 
leather belt, it is a frock utterly 
smart for the sports occasion. 
(Copyright, 1928, by Butierick)

INCREASE IN ANNUAL CUT

One of’ the outstanding photoplays 
of the season will be shown at the 
Royal Theatre on Monday and Tues
day when Emil Jannings, the won
derful European character artist, will 
be seen in his first American produc
tion “The Way of All Flesh." Port 
Hopers who saw this picture in Toron 
to consider it one of the finest ever 
produced and several have stated that 
they intend to see it again.

During the last fifteen years, the 
annual cut of timber for the pro
duction of lumber, lath, shingles 
and pulpwood has been increasing at 
an average rate of 18,000,000 cubic 
feet per annum. For all purposes 
the increase is estimated to be 25,- 
000,000 cubic feet.

----------------- 9-----------------
FOREST SITUATION IMPROVES

Toronto finished second best in a 
slugging bee at Newark Friday, the 
Bears winning 15 to 9. But while 
th© Leafs took their second defeat of 
the series they had the satisfaction 
of hitting the most home rum, one 
by Alexander, the big first baseman, 
clearing the left centre field wall. It 
was the longest bit ever made in the 
stadium.

The distance from the home plate 
to the centre field wall is 405 feet, 
and Alexander’s drive sailed fhr bey
ond the score board. It was estimat
ed that the ball travelled 475 feet, 
which may or may not be better then 
anything Babe Ruth has accomplish
ed in regular ler^c battles.

The Leafs, nf.er giving Newark 9 
rune in the third inning, finally drew 
on even terms in the seventh, only 
to sec the game dwindle away in the 
eighth, when the home players, especi
ally Walter Lutzkc who made a home 
run with 2 on base, got busy against 
Martin and Riel, rookie pitchers.

James Watson of Madoc did not 
escape the watchful eye of Chief 
of Police Thomas Murphy, when he 
speeded across intersections in Port 
Hope and a fine of $5.00 and costs 
was imposed by Magistrate W. A. F. 
Campbell.

ALBERT MANN

US

CHEVROLET
THE LOWEST PRICES IN ALL

CHEVROLET HISTORY

It's a long call back to the days 
of 10 and 12 cents a. dozen for eggs 
—but not so fax to the time when 
less than 20 cents a dozen was con
sidered a fair price for many months 
of the year. Credit must be giv
en to the pooling idea for develop
ing a marketing proposition that 
ensures a price well above 20 cents 
to the producer, even at the time 
of year when eggs are most plenti- , 
ful. In fact, the Pool price has 
stood above 30 cents a dozen for । 
the past four years.

When Ontario’s first Egg Pool 
was opened in 1924 it appealed to 
those who had eggs to sell—par
ticularly the farmer class—as a 
possible remedy for the annual 
slump in prices that came as surely 
as warm spring weather brought 
increased egg production. Regardless 
of the effect the Pool has had in • 
stabilising prices generally, it is in
teresting to note that over a million 
dozens have gone into the pools of 
1924-5-6 and 1927, that the pay
ments made by the United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Company, Limited, as 
the eggs were graded was 20 cents 
a dozen and that in addition, final 
payments were sent ranging from 9 
to 14 cents a dozen.

The 1928 pool is now in operation 
and- will remain open until such a 
time as the management considers 
it unwise or unprofitable to produc
ers to store for fall or early winter 
sale. All eggs tagged for the ^ool 
are sorted and graded as they ar
rive, only sound extras and firsts 
being placed in cold storage for the 
pool The initial cash payment is 
20 cents a dozen on those pooled 
whil.e prevailing prices are paid for 
seconds and cracked eggs. The sys
tem of pay /'•tea are
shipped, and a funhvx ok - payment

PULPWOOD FROM OUR FARMS

About one third 
used in Canadian 
from farmers’ and

of the pulpwood 
pulpmills comes, 

Settlers* holdings.

The forest situation throughout 
the Dominion is undoubtedly serious 
but within the past two years public 
opinion has given evidence of a giow
ing appreciation of the factors and 
results involved,which is reflected in' 
the better protective measures being 
taken and a decrease on the whole, in 
the reported fire losses.

ROUNDWORMS, HOOKWORMS 
STOMACH WORMS

Hogs, Sheep, Goats, Poultry, 
Dogs and Foxes

The result of 20 years' search for 
a worm destroyer that really does 

the work.

Sculthorp’s Garage, Port Hope* Ont

SPRINGTIME SPECIALS

F. H. BROWN
—AT—

WATSON’S
DRUG STORf

Ki

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE

Strawberries
Grapes, Nice Yellow Bananas, 

Apples, Oranges, Grapefruit.
VEGETABLES

Green Cabbage, Carrots Spinach, 
Celery, Head and Leaf Lettuce, 
Beets, Rhubarb, Cauliflower, Green 
and Cooking Onions,Green Peppers, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Asparagus, 
Egg Plants and a fresh line of Cut 

Flowers.

C.Canciila
Orders Delivered. Phone 20; I

Wallen uad Ouiuriu StieeU

LADIES VESTEES with cuffs to match of varies styles. The 
ever popular all lace set, lace and crepe combined. All linen 
and linen trim. The novel India Print in double breast effect. 
Roman stripe silk both double and single breast. To be worn 
with suits, knitted suits, dresses, etc. Prices 98c to 5.00.

HARD BAGS of real leather in pouch and underarm styles.

I Colorings to blend with almost any garment and prices 98c to 
5.95 Special for this week; real leather underarm bag of liberal 
size 1.29a

NOVELTY SCARFS—Ha nd kt r chics styles plain and printed in 
ail wanted shades 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.

Special showing of Boys and Girls Golf Sox.



LECTURED BEFORE
CANADIAN CLUB

powerful bits of 
word painting.

impressionistic I

Dr. E. J. Pratt Proved Interest
ing Speaker—Spoke On 

His Own Poetry

A small but very enthusiastic 
audience greeted Dr. Pratt, the dis
tinguished poet and man of letters, 
when he delivered an address to the 
Womens’ Canadian Club in the Lib
rary Hall Friday evening on the 
subject, “Poetry of the Sea.” Hus- 
trated by skilfully chosen readings 
from his own work. Perhaps the

Poems on various subjects and in 
various forms , followed, all serving 
to illustrate Dr Pratt's amazing 
sense of word values, originality of 
subject matter and a great techni
cal skill. "Blind,’ "Tho Decision/ 
“Old Age” each built up a mood and 
a situation in a few suggestive and 
perfect strokes. "Overheard by a 
Stream,” "John Jones,” "Cherries,” 
"In Absentia” and "The Passing of 
Jerry Moore” with their pervading 
humor and subtle wit brought out 
the fine, rich, racy side of Dr. 
Pratt’s genius. Phrases like “a 
holy man was John but 'Honest with
all” and "other spotUd saints of

There’s a Thrill in Every Mile 
Through the Rockies and 

Along the Pacific 
Coast

For an iden) holiday, the Cana-

people of Port Hope were a 
dubious as to what a real 
would bo like, but certainly 
would not have been bored or

little 
poet 
they 
been

talked down to by Dr. Pratt, so hu
man and humorous he proved to be.

The first part of Dr Pratt’s ad
dress dealt in very graphic fashion 
with the hard and adventurous lifK 
of the Newfoundland seal fishers, 
a- life which Dr. Pratt could de
scribe in intimate and vivid detail 
since ho was born and brought up 
in Newfoundland himself. His 
poem, "The Ice-Floes’ part of which, 
he road, describes the worst disaster 
Newfoundland ever had, the loss of 
sixty men from the sealing steamer
Eagle, when overtaken by
and night while engaged 
slaughter of seals in the 
far from their vessel.

A second poem, "Carlo”

storm 
in the

ice floes

and the

God” brought 
tion from the

At the close 
per Dr. Pratt

smiles of apprecia- 
audience.
of his address pro- 
was persuaded to

dian National Tour to the Pacific 
Coast and up to Alaska, offers a 
world of beauty and pleasure that 
adds new zest'to Hf®-

In the midst of rugged peaks 
and wooded valleys, Jasper Nation
al Park is just the place to. break 
the westward journey. Jasper Park 
the centre of social gayety that out
rivals all the gayness of fashion
able cities.

From Jasper Park the tour lakes 
you to the most attractive cities on 
the Pacific Coast—Vancouver and 
Victoria. Here you can enjoy the

Champion
Spark Plugs

Windsor, Ontario 
A CANADIAN-MADE PRODUCT

dramatic recital of the incident on 
which it is based, fairly carried the 
audience off its feet. In this poem, 
as in others which followed Dr. 
Pratt showed himself a wonderful 
■raconteur with a real sense of dra- 
maic values and a relieving play 
of humor. Carlos was an almost 
super human ^wfoundland dog 
who battled for over two hours thru 
gigantic waves to reach a ship that 
was stranded on a reef in a storm 
and then swam back exhausted to 
shore with a rope in his teeth, by 
his heroism, persistence and endur
ance, saving the lives of the ninety- 
three souls oh board the sinking 
vessel.
। Two other poems of the se% “The 
Shark” and “The Sea Cathedral,” a 
{picture of an iceberg glorified by 
the rays of the setting sun, Will 

out in the memory of the au
dience as extraordinarily vivid and

(read several of his recent and as 
yet unpublished j.femS, some of, 
like the beautiful "Prairie Sunset” 
were inspired by his lecture tour 
through Western Canada last Sep*

.tember and October.
It is to be hoped that the Cana

dian Club will bring Dr. Pratt to 
Port Hope again when a much larg 
er audience will show him the hon-
or that is due such an eminent 
truly Canadian poet.

————o———

and

SOCIETY FORMED
AT BEWDLEY

Elmer Sidey Was Elected Presi
dent of Horticultural 

Society

Residents of Bewdley and local
ity ha*ve fallen in lint with a gen
eral forward movement inaugurat
ed in the district, and have organ
ized a Hokticulaural »Society. Fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent Elmer Sidey; First Vice-Presi 
dent IMJrs F. C. Row son; Second -Vice 

’President Miss Amie 'Mackie; Sec.- 
Treas. Stanley McAllister. Dime- 
tors: Wilbert Cole; Bert McIntosh; 
Frank Bray; Robert Campbell; S. 
Perrin; Mrs. George Benson; Mrs. 
Jessie Whiehead; Mrs Richards; 
Mrs Richardt ^Noron; Mrs Harold 
McAllister. Auditors: Mrs. Hal- 
cot Benson and Mrs. Quarles Cole.

Beware' of the man who laughs at 
anything somebody else holds sacred

The Series

PONTIAC SIX
Geo. E. Caldwell

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED

pleasures of 
the summer 
cities.

Now you

ocean bathing, and all
activities

leave the
for a thousand mile

of modern

cities behind 
cruise along

the famous Inside Passage to Skag
way, Alaska. Comfortable, modern 
steamers carry you along past the 
scenes that thrill and startle with 
their beauty and grandeur. White 
capped mountain ranges—a thous
and shades of green in the valleys 
—sparkling) waterfalls and deep 
blue seas bring an ever changing 
picture to the traveller.

Jasper Park— Vancouver —Vic
toria—along the Pacific Coast to 
Skagway—can all be visited in one 
complete tour. Ask any Canadian 
National Railways Agent for full 
information and illustrated litera
ture, he will help you to plan your
itinerary. 10 21

“What caused the collision?”
“Two motorists after the same pe

destrian.”

Home—A place‘Where people take 
a little nap after midnight,., while 
the nix tor cools.

EXPERT .

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield
Canadian Piano Taners’ Ass’n 

25 Years of Practical Experience.

Bailey Bros

Painting*
Sign Writing* 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane

Humphrey
Bicycles

28.00 and up.

C. H. WINTERS

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADEEV, Agent

BOLTON MACHINE SHOE 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re* 

pairs
Covert SU Coboarg. Phone 379W

BUILDING MATES^L

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALB
kinds, rough and 
laths and shingles, 
give us a eaU. 
Bewdley, Ont

dressed
Lowest 
FRED

lumber 
prices i 
SIDEY,

Ml

J. MARSHALL
—J Phone 76 Ontario Street

General Repairs-Tcrms Cash| Successor to T. B, Spiers Esfe



A “Made in Port Hope” 
product

CRISPETTES”
A delicious

POP CORN 
CONFECTION

TICKELLS
Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Ged, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

CHURCHES
Enter The Open Door; 

Worship Rest and Pray.

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—Rev. Dr. John A. 
dell of Brissvield, Mich.

Mun-

Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C.
M.

11 a.m. subject—Selected.
Anthem—“Come Unto Me.”
3 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Class.
7 p.m. subject—Selected.

Bible

Anthem—“‘Seek Ye The Lord.” Mr 
Roberts and Choir.

Duett—“Abide With Me.” Misses 
Andrey Box and Dorothy Doney.

Strangers always welcome.

UNITED CHURCH

Minister—Rev. F. W. Anderson,
M.A.

Organist—Mr. T. W. Stan’ey.
10 a.m.—Fellowship Meeting 

Junior League.
11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.-r-Divine Worship.

The minister will conduct both 
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

BOWMANVILLE
CHOIR CONCERT

Visiting Musical Organization 
Bring Delightful Program 

to Port Hope

The choir of Bowmanville United 
Church gave a concert in the Port 
Hope United Church last night. Mu
sic lovers who attended this concert 
were well rewarded for their effort.

The choir to the number of forty- 
five, were under the control of the 
leader, Mr. Francis Sutton, from 
the first number to the last. Their 
shading was excellent as also1 their 
pianissimo passages. The pick of 
the choir numbers were:

“O Sacred Head.” (Christiansen.) 
Sopls of the Righteous (Noble.’ 
By Babylon’s Wave. (Gounod.) 
All their selections were exceeding 

ly well rendered and all except “Bab
ylon’s Wave,” unaccompanied.

The ladies double quartette sing
ing “Sunbeams” by Lanton Ronald 
and “Sleep Holy Babe” by Francis 
Sutton was excellent. Mr. Mel Dale 
sang “Elegie” by Massenet, and as an 
encore gave “Still as the Night” 
Bohm. The male quartette sang 
“Lucky Jim” and as an encore ‘Where 
the Magnolia Blooms.” Miss Betty 
Serjeant gave a reading “O Greedy 
Little Girl” and as an encore “As 
Mother Used To Do.” Mrs. Wes 
Cawker sang “Robin Sing a Merry 
Tune” and as an encore ‘’Don’t Talk 
to Me of Spring.” The male chorus 
‘“Keep the Light Burning” was very 
well sung indeed. Mr. Ross Strike, 
who by the way, was one of the 
“Original Dumbells” in the trenches, 
sang “What a Wonderful World It 
Would Be” and as an encore “Jolly 
Old Roamer.” Mr. Sutton’s violin 
solo “Souvenir” was followed by an 
encore “An Old Refran” Kriesler. The 
mixed quartette sang “The Violet and 
the Bee” and as an encore “Sweet 
and Low.”

Every part of the programme was 
well Tendered and the Bowmanville
choir and. leader are 
lated.

After Service

to be congratu-

Speeches

MORE ATTRACTIVE HATS

We have again received a very fine 
shipment of Spring hats in crochet, 
braid, crepe-de-chine, straw and felt 
combination, flower trim, etc. Prices 
begin at $2.95 up to $6.95. These 
values are worthy of your attention. 
Only one of a kind to be had.

D. A. SHAY & CO.

FOUND

A BICYCLE ON APRIL 13. OWN- 
er may have same by giving number 
and description of bicycle and pay
ing for advt. Write Box 36178 GUIDE
OFFICE, Port Hope,.

TO RENT

21-2td

FARM, COMPOSED OF 200 AC- 
res, lots 14 and 15, 2nd concession of 
Hope; 75 acres ploughed, good build
ing equipment, well watered. Posses
sion at once. Apply T. B. Chalk, Port FULFORD BROS
Hope.

LOST

18-Hfdtfd

TIRE AND RIM ON WEDNES- 
day morning between Port Hope and 
Bewdley. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning the same to SCULTHORPS
GARAGE, Port Hope. 19-ltd

MALE HELP WANTED

BOYS UNDER 15—EARN $5 A 
week in spare time. Write STAN
DARD COMPANY, Box 501, Toronto.

16-6tdltw.

FOR SALE

THREE BURNER FLORENCE AU 
tomatic coal oil stove, and oven; one 
Perfection coal oil heater; all in good 
condition. Apply to MRS. E. G. 
FLEMING, Bruton 3theet„

PLANO, ROSEWOOD CASE. ONE 
drapery pole for room and a good 
kitchen table. Apply GUIDE OFFICE 

21-ltd

A PURE BRED DURHAM BULL, 
I year old. Apply to J. H. WILSON,
Port Hope. 19-ltdltw

tunc*

Phone 185;^ JAS. R. GIFFEN Prompt Delivery

and

ser-

Miss Minnie Sorrell will sing a 
solo at the morning service and in
the evening Mr. Gillard Darling and
a double quartette wall sing., 

Visitors Welcome

BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum 
Organist—Miss F. Chislett 
11 aim. subject—Selected.
7 p.m. subject—Selected. 
Strangers always welcome.

Thankful. What have I got to
be thankful for? I can’t pay my 
bills.”

“Then, man alive, be thankful 
vou are not one of your creditors?-

The Port Hope City Dairy coin-
menced to make/ butter on Friday. 
April 20th. This butter will be sold 
reasonably and will be delivered with 
their pasteurized milk, if desired, also 
butter milk and skim milk. Every 
person in Port Hope is welcome to 
come in and see the raw milk go thru 
the pasi^udzing process. It will 
certainly make you feel that pasteur
ized milk is the safe food to give 
your children. Phone 206.

DIED
BURNHAM—At Port Hope on 

Thursday, April 19th, 1928, Stan
ley Bastedo Burnham, beloved 
husband of Annie McCammon, 
aged 85 years.
The funeral service will be held 

at the family residence. Queen Street, 
on Sunday afternoon, April 22nd, 1928 
at 4 o’clock.

Interment at St. John’s Cemetery. 
IN MEMORIAM

MERCER—Inloving memory of our 
dear father, George Mercer, who 
died two years ago today, April 22, 
1926, at Port Hope.

•He is sleeping so soundly,
Oh, 
His 
His 
We

let him sleep on, 
trials are ended 
troubles are gone, 
think of him still,

And we murmur a prayer, 
That some day we’ll meet 
In the home over there.

Sadly missed by his son-in-law and 
daughter. Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Parker, Detroit, Mich.

On 
local 
come

conclusion of the concert the
organization had the visitors 
into the Sunday School Hall for

a social hour before returning to Bow 
manville.

To get a good feeling and .get ev
eryone mixed up |n the friendly sort 
of way a little musical group contest 
was staged. It was just the thing 
•to get everyone in a merry mood to; 
enjoy the sodial chat.

Refreshments were served from a 
daintily arranged table in the centre1 
of the room after which many com-' 
plimentary speeches were made, dur-, 
ing the course of which the eganist 
of the local church, Mr. T. W. Stan
ley, was congratulated on having be
come a grandfather by the arrival of 
John Stanley Windrum at the home 
of his daughter, and was presented 
with a beautiful bunch of roses to 
mark the auspicuous occasion, by one 
of the United Church’s oldest and 
most interested members, Mr. Thos. 
Garnett.

YOUNG LADY’S POIRET TWILL 
sulit, navy blue; first class material; 
perfectly new. Apply at GUIDE OF-
FICE. 18r2td

5 LOTS CONTAINING ABOUT 
60 plum trees; first glass garden. 
Apply to P.O. Box 519 or the GUIDE
OFFICE.

WANTED

19-3td

BOARDERS, CENTRELY LOCAT 
ed on Walton st. For further particu 
lars apply at the GUIDE OFFICE 

16-tfd

MAN TO. WORK ON' GROUND? 
Apply to CREIGHTON WITHERS,
“The Bluestone,” 214 td

SEWING TO DO,(AT HOME. AP- 
ply at THE GUIDE OFFICE, 

19-siw.

GOLF CLUB TEA
Miss G. Burnham was convenor of

WILL EXCHANGE EDISON 
phonograph, cost $180,' for used lum
ber suitable for poultry house. Apply 
Box 36148, GUIDE OFFICE.

17-3td.

Lux or Palmolive Soap, 3 for. .24c
jr . s. :

the successful tea conducted at the 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) R. F. Forrest 
Thursday afternoon. The talent ta
ble was in charge of Mrs. W. J. 
Hqlm and Mrs. Davy and many at- 
tractiive articles were purchased. 
Mrs. E. Edgar, Mrs. D. H. Chis
holm and Mrs. Forrest composed the 
reception committee, while Miss Bum 
ham, Mrs. J. R. Bunting and Mrs. 
S. C. Bennett poured tea while Mrs. 
F. H. Briden, Mrs. L. T. Sylvester, 
Mrs. J. B. Holland, Mrs. H. Burn
ham and Mrs. W. J. Nesbitt assist
ed. A delightful musical program 
was presented 'by Miss Gladys West- 
away, L.T.C.M.; Mrs. N. G. John
son, Miss H. Bumham, and Mr. Fred 
Skitch. Mrs. W.C. Williamson was 
the accompanist.

STORE IN REGENT THEATRE 
building, formerly occupied by S’ 
Kostoff. Apply to J. -S. SMART.

16-tfd.

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE 254.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St.
Phone 477w

Port Hope

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT NEW FISH STORE
For our week end selling, we are 

offering very attractive! prices in 
many lines of coats.
Girls* and Junior Misses’ Coats—

Order Early
15-17-19 years, at ..... 
14-16-18-20 years at ... 
16 years to 44 bust . .4.

Again a better line in all sizes

$9.95
12,95
16,95

GEORGB ELLIOTT 
on Queen street 

Phone 148
at . 19.95
The above include Tweed, Kasha 

and Blue Poirot and Tricotine.
D. A. SHAY & CO.

CANADIAN MADE

Crispettes
Delicious Pop Corn Confection

MANUFACTURED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward sL, 
Port Hope

A MOTOR 
AMBULANCE

A. W. GEORGE & SON
MTAaUSHKD nFTY-NINB YRAR8

1


